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caused He had seen German blood turn to gall and venom
because of that misery and humiliation There had been
hundreds of suicides, thousands of deaths from starvation,
millions of distracted minds in Germany, because the strangle*
hold in the Ruhr had led to the inflation and worthlessness
of German money And after that, \\hen things were getting
better* when Bnand wis talking to Stiescmann, when France
was getting liberal, the leaders of Europe had refused all
revision of treaties which had created the Polish Corridor
and put millions of Austnans and Hungarians under the rule
of nations who treated them as they had been treated by
their own tyrants, denied all liberty and the rights to their
own speech
These little potentates, these leaders, these old men with
old ideas, had brought the world to ruin ind \vtre digging
themselves in to prevent the world s recovery They were
raising tariffs to increase the rum In the nime of patriotism
and national interests they were stopping the wheels of in
dustry and barricading the old highways of trade Their
financiers and their bankers had played with ftisc money like
gamblers and crooks, and in many countries millions of
unemployed men dragged about their ill-fed bodies searching
for work in a world where human labour was unwanted,
where the sktll of hand and eye was useless, where youth with
its eagerness and strength had no chance of finding a place,
and were hopeless and despairing on the very threshold of
nxanhood
These leaders of the world, these smug, bland statesmen
in black coats, these vote-hunting politicians—might they
be blasted first by the flaming breath oi war, if it came
They had created a state of things in wtuch nations were
poverty-stricken because they had too much gold, and masses
went hungry because there was too much food, and millions
Were stmt^d because all the gifts of life were so cheap that
they could not be sold ' They had invented these infernal
paradoxes by an over reaching greed and too much craftiness

